
Year 6  

English  

 Write a postcard/letter and send it to a local hero in the community. 

Think carefully about: 

 - who they are helping 

 - why you think they are a hero 

 - why you wanted to thank them 

 

 Write a postcard/letter to a friend or relative 

that you are missing whilst in lockdown. You 

could include: 

 - funny memories 

 - things you miss about them 

 - what you are looking forward to doing in the future 

 

Reading  

 What is your favourite book that you’ve read? List 

3 reasons why it is a good read and why some-

one else should read it.  

 Design a new front cover for the book—

remember the front cover has to intrigue people 

and make them want to read it, without giving 

too much away!  

 Write a new blurb for your favourite book. Re-

member a blurb must give the reader an idea of 

what the book is about, but can’t give too much 

away. Try to keep it to 30 words or less.  

 

Creative - Darwin’s Delights 

 Darwin observed animals for days/

months/years in order to understand a 

species and understand how they are 

adapted for survival. Create a bird feeder 

or mini beast hotel for outside your house. 

Then observe which birds or mini beasts 

visit and how often.  Record the data you 

collect in a table or graph.  

 In your garden or on your daily walk, do a 

bird count. If you can, take pictures, then 

once you’ve finished counting find out 

about the different species you’ve seen. 

Look closely at the different birds - how 

are they adapted to survive? Did you see 

any of the same species but they looked 

or behaved different? 

Why might that be? 

Grammar and Spelling 

 Find out the meaning of these 5 words and 

then use the words accurately in a sentence: 

Speculate Scrounge  Spherical  

Manoeuvre Shortage 

Maths 

 Shopping around game: 

Your challenge:  

Can you estimate the total cost of the food bill? 

How to play:  

Find an old receipt for some shopping (you may need to ask an 

adult for this). Don’t look at the total!  

Round each price to the nearest whole pound and find an estimated total. For 

example, if something costs £1.48 you’d round it to £1 and if something costs 

£1.76 you’d round it to £2.  

Calculate or find the actual total, then calculate how far away your estimate was.  


